The Lord gives wisdom; from his mouth come knowledge and understanding. (Proverbs 2:6)
A Special Treasure
(Proverbs 2:1-11)

Listen carefully with your ears when a wise person is speaking to you. If you do not understand what is being said, then ask God to help you understand. God gives people wisdom, knowledge, and understanding.

If you lose treasure, you try to find it. Well, wisdom and understanding are special treasures. You must search for them.

Live right, and God will help you know and do what is right. God will protect you. God will guard your path. Then you can understand what is right and fair. You will know how to make right choices. You will have joy and be safe.

For the Parents

Dear Parents/Guardians,

In today’s lesson, your child heard a proverb encouraging youth to listen to wisdom and seek God for understanding. Victory, protection, safety, joy, and the ability to make right choices and do what is just are available to all who seek and obtain wisdom. Emphasize the benefits of having wisdom as you review today’s lesson with your child. Encourage your child to not be shy about asking for understanding and wisdom.

___________________________

Your Child’s Teacher